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ABOUT US

OUR VISION OUR MISSION

Ace e-Health is a dedicated healthcare consultancy and technology company providing complete solution that can 

be deployed and customized for any hospital or healthcare institution, providing your patients with the service they 

expect to find in state of the art medical institutions.  Ace e-Health goes beyond just being a provider but ensures 

100% utilization of the services offered by extracting maximum benefits.

Our team of experienced professiona from clinical, management and technology background help in solving 

all the challenges of your hospital. Our area of expertise includes operation management, business consultancy, 

software solution, mobility solutions and IT infrastructure for hospitals. With our expertise in technology, clinical 

and management, we have built some amazing products for your healthcare institutions to overcome the day to day 

challenges.

To become a global technology company that 

transforms innovative ideas into software solu-

tions and services for the healthcare sector.   

Our core strength lies in our ability 

to streamline applications to cater to 

the present and emerging needs of 

the healthcare sector.

To create quality products,  business solution and 

deliver services that enhance operations and bring 

positive transformation to the healthcare sector
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HIMS

ACE HIMS can help you achieve increased levels of efficiency and productivity at lower costs and with 

higher patient outcomes. It is a powerful, flexible, and easy to use, and strive to deliver conceivable  

benefits for standalone hospitals, multi-location super-specialty hospitals.

ACE - HIMS is a powerful Hospital Information & Management System (HIMS) that 

enables Hospitals to manage complex processes, ensure regulatory compliance and 

promote enterprise-wide collaboration and to achieve a paperless system. It is a web 

based application, flexible and customizable to match the requirement of a single or 

group of hospitals.  It’s a solution designed for a wide array of hospital environments, 

operating in various disciplines and industries. Adhering to the current Health 

regulations of Middle East Countries.

COMPREHENSIVE SOLUTION

Complete 360 Degree coverage of all  

departments and operations in a Hospital

MODULAR OFFERING

Fits healthcare enterprises of all sizes (from 

small to large network hospitals)

MEETS GLOBAL STANDARDS

Compliance with global standards while  

incorporating the latest innovations

LOW COST OF OWNERSHIP

Market leading solution; comparable to best in 

market at relatively lower investment

USER EXPERIENCE

Enhanced user experience for greater adoption 

and streamlined processes.

J2EE based standard driven 

architecture that lets you achieve 

the best patient care practices & 

meaningful use standard

HIGHLIGHTS
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REVENUE CYCLE MANAGEMENT

ACE RCM unifies the business and clinical sides of healthcare 
by coupling administrative data, such as a patient’s name, 
insurance provider and other personal information, with the 
treatment a patient receives and their healthcare data.

Communicating with the Health Insurance companies, ACE RCM checks for the patient’s insurance 
coverage before providing services to the patient at the hospital. The ACE - RCM includes all the 
administrative and clinical functions that contribute to the capture, management and collection of 
patient service revenue following the Middle east health authority and regulatory.

Focus more on your patient 
care, because revenue is 
efficently managed with 

ACE RCM.
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OVERVIEW

KEY HIGHLIGHTS

ACE - INSURANCE is an integrated insurance management system 

that embodies years of cumulative experience in the design and 

implementation of automated insurance solutions, tailored for 

health / medical insurance sector.

Errors are expensive, the further an error travels through the  

insurance cycle, the more costly recovery becomes.  Ace Insurance 

is a powerful module that identifies coding and billing errors as 

soon as possible and prevent them to the fullest extent possible. 

• Insurance bill estimation

• Pre-Authorization

• Auto tariff calculation 

• Split bills on Insurance & Co-Pay

• Single or Batch Claim Submission to TPA

• Tracking Remittance and Rejections

• Resubmission of Rejected Claims

• Age report Analysis

• XML Based claim submission for HAAD and DHA

• Supports CPT, HCPCS, DRG, ICD, LOINIC Codes, etc.

• Audit Logs & much more.

ACE - INSURANCE tackles the challanges of declining reimbursment, 

exessive regulation, and changing payment models that threaten the 

success and profitability of medical practice.

INSURANCE
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E-LAB

ACE e-Lab is a powerful Laboratory Information 

Management System (LIMS) that enables Labs 

and Diagnostic centers to manage complex 

processes, ensure regulatory compliance and 

promote enterprise-wide collaboration.

ACE PHARMA

Main feature include its modular  

structure, integration with PACS viewer 

& multi-level security

ACE Pharmacy Management System is a stand-alone 

software and fully integrated with HIMS

IT manages drug dispensing, their stock management and also 

control functions of a proper pharmacy outlet. This software 

receives the prescriptions from the consulting doctors and 

reflects automatically into dispensing unit to a respective 

patient without any manual interface.
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MOBILE APPS

Ace mobility services delivers uninterrupted flow of real time data to the management, clinicians, nurses, consumers,  

administrative staff at fingertips. This enables key individuals  to get access to critical information’s and reduces the time for 

decision taking. Our mobile apps are supported by both Android and iOS devices including mobile phones and tablets. These 

appshelps healthcare insitutions to fill the gaps in transforming their hospital operations digitally.

DOCTOR APP

NURSE APP

PATIENT APP

FEEDBACK APP

MIS APP

SUPPORT APP

View your patient vitals, alerts, 

medical and lab reports, X-rays, 

intake and outputs, progress 

notes, discharge summaries etc

Enter vitals, nursing assess-

ment details for out-patients 

and in-patients  instantly . Get 

notified for alerts

Look up for a consultant, 

schedule an appointment, get 

notified for followup, medi-

cines, store medical records

Collect feedback & ratings from 

the patient at each check point 

in very easy and user-friendly 

feedback collection app

View MIS reports and other 

crucial financial data, make the 

right business decisionst the 

right time.

Resolve issues faster by col-

laborating with other teams 

across your organization with 

no trouble at all
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HONGKONG

Contact us for demo

sales@aceehealth.com
www.aceehealth.com

LET US GET 
STARTED

LOCATION

DUBAI


